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Introduction
Intracranial dural arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) are
abnormal arteriovenous shunts located in the intra-
cranial dura mater [1–3]. Conventional cerebral
catheter angiography remains the standard method
for diagnosing dural AVFs. Patients with dural AVFs
may develop fatal intracranial hemorrhage without
any preceding symptoms [4]. Because dural AVFs
usually consist of many feeding arteries with multi-
ple anastomoses between feeders, partial therapy
may also cause flow recruitment in untreated arter-
ies [5–9]. In addition, dural AVFs may even recur
after complete treatment [10–13]. Therefore, early
diagnosis of dural AVFs with long-term follow-up 
is mandatory. While invasiveness of conventional 
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cerebral catheter angiography impedes regular in-
vestigation, more and more studies have attempted
to use ultrasonography to detect hemodynamic
changes associated with dural AVFs.
In this review, we summarized the current
progress of ultrasonography in the diagnosis of
dural AVFs. This review does not include dural AVFs
in the cavernous sinus (Barrow type B–D), because
they are nearly always benign and usually improve
spontaneously [14].
Dural AVFs
Dural AVFs constitute 10–15% of all intracranial
arteriovenous shunts [15]. The predominant arte-
rial supplies are from the meningeal branches of
the external carotid arteries (ECAs), followed by
the internal carotid arteries (ICAs) and vertebral
arteries. Occasionally, arterial supplies are from the 
pia branches of the cerebral or cerebellar arteries
[4,15]. The transverse, sigmoid and cavernous
sinuses are the most frequently used drainage
tracts compared with other large sinuses or cor-
tical veins [1,2,4,16,17]. Dural AVFs are considered
to be acquired lesions. Some proposed mecha-
nisms for the development of dural AVFs are 
based on: (1) the theory of the opening up of pre-
existing arteriovenous communications; and (2)
the angiogenesis theory, which suggests that
angiogenesis is a result of intracranial venous
hypertension [18–23].
Patients with dural AVFs have variable clinical
manifestations [4,24]. High flow in arteriovenous
shunts causes pulsatile tinnitus. High pressure in
drainage veins/sinuses leads to chemosis, diplopia,
seizure, venous infarct or symptoms related to
increased intracranial pressure. Intracranial hemor-
rhages are caused by rupture of drainage veins.
Focal neurologic deficits such as cranial nerve palsy
can result from arterial steal. These clinical presen-
tations correlate with the locations of dural AVFs,
the patterns of the venous or sinus drainage and
whether there is ectasia of the drainage cortical
veins [4,16,18].
Conventional cerebral catheter angiography is
a standard diagnostic tool for dural AVFs. The
angiography shows the location as well as the
feeding arteries and venous drainage patterns,
which are essential for prognostic evaluation and
further intervention [4,24]. Head computed tomog-
raphy and magnetic resonance imaging studies
can detect dural AVFs with a diagnostic sensitivity
of 70% and 81%, respectively [2]. However, ultra-
sonography is an attractive screening and follow-
up tool for dural AVFs because of its convenience,
low cost, and noninvasiveness. Management of
patients with dural AVFs includes transarterial or
transvenous embolization, surgery, radiotherapy,
or conservative treatment [25].
Rationale of Ultrasonography in Dural
AVF Diagnosis
The pathologic consequences of arteriovenous
shunts may cause some hemodynamic changes in
the feeding arteries, including a significant reduc-
tion in flow resistance due to direct shunting in the
absence of capillary beds, increased flow volume,
and increased flow velocity [26]. Flow velocity can
be measured by Doppler spectrum to show peak
systolic velocity (PSV) and end diastolic velocity
(EDV). Resistance index (RI), defined as (PSV−
EDV)/PSV, represents the resistance of incoming
blood flow [26]. The flow volume can be calcu-
lated as the product of the time-averaged flow
velocity and the cross-sectional area of the artery.
These Doppler hemodynamic characteristics of the
feeding arteries, including reduced RI [26–35],
increased flow volume [26–30,36,37], increased
PSV [26–28,34,37–39] and increased EDV [26,37,
38], have been used to diagnose dural AVFs and
intracranial arteriovenous malformations.
Dural AVFs comprise abnormal arteriovenous
shunts without the normal capillary system, which
shorten the cerebral circulation time (CCT). The
sonographic enhancing agent, Levovist, consists of
2–8 µm air microbubbles stabilized by galactose
and palmitic acid. Following intravenous injection
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of Levovist, CCT can be measured as the time
delay between enhancement in the ICA/ECA and
enhancement in the contralateral internal jugular
vein (IJV). The measurement of CCT has been
introduced in dural AVFs and arteriovenous mal-
formations [40,41].
In the normal sonographic condition, the
venous system displays low flow velocity without
pulsatile waveforms as in the arteries. High flow
through the arteriovenous shunts may cause some
hemodynamic changes in the drainage veins and
cerebral sinuses, including increased flow velocity,
formation of arterialized pulsatile waveforms,
venous dilatation, and reversed flow direction in
veins or sinuses [42–44]. Transcranial color-coded
duplex sonography (TCCS) combined with the
administration of a sonographic enhancing agent
improves the depiction of intracranial veins [45].
In addition, the superior ophthalmic vein (SOV)
can easily be detected by color Doppler flow imag-
ing [46]. The SOV communicates with the cav-
ernous sinus without a valve, and there is also no
valve in the intracranial venous system. Therefore,
it is possible that some hemodynamic abnormali-
ties could be detected in the SOV as well as the
intracranial veins/sinuses by TCCS [42,43].
Here, we discuss two kinds of current ultraso-
nographic studies for dural AVFs, namely extracra-
nial carotid duplex sonography and TCCS.
Carotid Duplex Sonography
Hemodynamics of the ECA
Most dural AVFs have feeding arteries from the
branches of the ECA [26]. Tsai et al analyzed twelve
hemodynamic parameters of the ECA in 35 patients
with dural AVFs, including ECA RI, ECA flow volume,
ECA PSV, and ECA EDV [26]. The authors found that
the RI of the ECA was the best parameter for pre-
dicting intracranial dural AVFs with a high sensitivity
(74%) and specificity (89%) (Fig.). Patients with
dural AVFs usually have an abnormally low RI of the
ECA (cutoff points: right, 0.72; left, 0.71) (Fig. C).
On the basis of the ECA RI, the sensitivity was
lower in predicting cavernous sinus dural AVFs
(54%) than in predicting non-cavernous sinus
dural AVFs (86%). It may be that cavernous sinus
dural AVFs usually have smaller shunts with lower
flow velocity than those of non-cavernous sinus
dural AVFs. In addition, another eight hemody-
namic parameters of the ICA were analyzed, and
the sensitivity for detecting dural AVFs using these
parameters was lower than 30%. This may be
because only two-thirds of the feeders of the dural
AVFs included the branches from the ICA, and also
because supplied branches of dural AVFs from the
ICA are usually small. The authors concluded that
carotid duplex sonography can be used as an ini-
tial screening tool for the diagnosis of patients
experiencing symptoms related to dural AVFs.
Incomplete treatment in patients with dural
AVFs may lead to an increase in arterial supply to
residual feeding arteries [5–9]. After treatment of
dural AVFs, the effectiveness of therapy may pro-
vide information to predict possible future recur-
rence of arteriovenous shunts and to consider
further AVF management. Tsai et al demonstrated
that carotid duplex sonography could be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of treatment immediately
after intervention for dural AVFs [47]. In patients
with total elimination of the dural AVF, the ECA RI
increased significantly after embolization (Fig. F),
while the ECA RI data before embolization were
not significantly different from those obtained
after partial embolization.
Long-term follow-up is mandatory in patients
with dural AVFs, because AVFs may even enlarge
after treatment or close spontaneously without
aggressive intervention [13,48,49]. Tsai et al also
found a good correlation between serial ECA RI
changes and the evolution of clinical symptoms
related to dural AVFs [47]. The authors suggested
annual sonographic follow-up with an emphasis
on the RI of the ECA in patients with dural AVFs. 
A change in the ECA RI of 0.1 or more during 
follow-up may reflect a change in the status of
dural AVFs.
Duplex sonography can also detect the hemo-
dynamics of the branches of ECA, such as the
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occipital arteries and superficial temporal arteries.
Direct investigation of ECA branches may yield
higher sensitivity for detecting dural AVFs than
ECA itself if feeders include these branches (Fig. E).
Arning et al [50] analyzed 17 dural AVF patients
with duplex sonography and showed different posi-
tive predictive values for detection in the common
carotid arteries (29%), ECA (65%), and branches
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Fig. Intracranial dural arteriovenous fistula (AVF) in a 41-year-old woman with manifestations of pulsatile tinnitus. (A) Conventional
cerebral angiography of the right external carotid artery (ECA) showed early opacity of the right sigmoid sinus and internal jugular
vein (arrowhead). (B) After transarterial embolization of AVF, follow-up angiography of the right ECA showed disappearance of
dural AVF. (C, D) Before treatment, carotid duplex sonography showed low resistance index (RI) in the right ECA (C, RI = 0.58),
similar to RI in the right ICA (D, RI = 0.56). (E, F) RI was extremely low (0.42) in the right occipital artery, one of the feeding
arteries (E). After treatment, RI normalized to 0.91 (F).
of the ECA (100%). They concluded that using
duplex sonography on ECA branches improves the
noninvasive detection of dural AVFs.
CCT
The angiographic finding of early contrast medium
arrival in the draining IJV suggests a drastic re-
duction in the measured circulation time [51].
Schreiber et al studied 14 dural AVF patients by
monitoring the Doppler spectra of the IJV and ICA
on opposite sides, at 3–5 cm distal to the carotid
bifurcation [40]. After peripheral injection of the
intravenous sonographic enhancing agent Levovist,
CCT could be measured as the time delay between
enhancement in the ICA and the contralateral IJV.
Mean CCT values were significantly different be-
tween dural AVF patients (1.1 ± 0.9 sec) and con-
trol subjects (6.9±1.2 sec). Using a CCT cutoff value
of 3.3 seconds, sensitivity of the test was 100%
and specificity was 97%.
Rise time (t) was defined as the interval be-
tween 10% and 90% of the total increase in Doppler
signal intensity after injection of Levovist. Schreiber
et al also showed lower venous t in patients with
dural AVFs (5.2 ± 2 sec) compared with control sub-
jects (7 ± 2.6 sec), while no difference was found in
the arterial t values between the two groups (4.4 ±
1.8 vs. 4.7 ± 2 sec) [40]. Physiologic brain perfusion
in the control subjects led to a mean t difference
of > 2 seconds between arterial and venous signal
intensities. However, the shunt caused by a dural
AVF reduced bolus dispersion and consequently
led to t values within the arterial range. The
authors concluded that CCT and venous t might
become a diagnostic tool for evaluating patients
with dural AVF and monitoring their treatment.
TCCS
Cerebral veins and sinuses
Venous transcranial sonographic examination is
hampered by low venous blood flow velocities and
occasionally by problematic insonation angles.
However, there are an increasing number of studies
proving that TCCS is feasible for the investigation of
cerebral veins and sinuses, especially after adminis-
tration of sonographic enhancing agents [45].
Harrer et al used contrast-enhanced TCCS to study
the cerebral veins and sinuses (basal vein, straight
sinus, superior sagittal sinus, transverse sinus, etc)
in 20 patients with occipitally located dural AVFs
[44]. Most of the dural AVF draining veins showed
increased flow velocities and reverse flow direction
(basal veins and straight sinus). The sigmoid sinus
and the superior petrosal sinus are not commonly
detectable by TCCS. However, some of these
sinuses could be detected in dural AVF patients
because of the pathologically high flow velocities.
In addition, an increased flow velocity (cutoff value,
50 cm/sec) in at least one cerebral vein or sinus in
all dural AVF patients was demonstrated. After em-
bolization of dural AVFs, flow velocities in drainage
veins are significantly decreased by a mean of
44% ± 18%. Although the condition of the cortical
vein is highly related to aggressiveness of clinical
manifestations, TCCS failed to depict cortical veins.
SOV
The SOV flowing from the superoanteronasal por-
tion of the orbit was detected in 96% of the nor-
mal controls [46]. The SOV reaches the cavernous
sinus, and the SOV findings may reflect the intra-
cranial venous hemodynamics. Kawaguchi et al
investigated the diameter and Doppler spectrum
of the SOV in 20 patients with dural AVFs [42,43].
The SOV diameter in dural AVF patients (2.95 ±
1.15 mm) was significantly broader than that in
control subjects (2.08 ± 0.26 mm) [43]. Some dural
AVF patients had reverse flow direction or pulsatile
Doppler waveforms of the SOV. Flow resistance,
showing the ratio of PSV to EDV, was higher in
symptomatic compared with asymptomatic patients
(0.46 ± 0.16 vs. 0.23 ± 0.07) and in patients with
dural AVFs with retrograde cortical venous filling
than without cortical venous involvement (0.45 ±
0.17 vs. 0.25 ± 0.13). Both the SOV diameter and
flow resistance correlated well with clinical symp-
toms, angiographic retrograde cortical venous fill-
ing, and dural AVF size. The authors postulated
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that dural AVFs showing dilated SOVs with an
abnormal flow direction, abnormal waveforms and
high flow resistance should be considered for 
radical treatment, because these findings indicate
intracranial venous hemodynamic compromise
(Table).
Conclusion
The application of ultrasonography in clinical prac-
tice for dural AVFs is feasible. In patients with dural
AVFs, carotid duplex sonography can show low RI
in feeding arteries (e.g. the ECA) and detect low
CCT in carotid arteries and the IJV. In addition,
cerebral veins/sinuses and the SOV may display
high flow velocity, reverse flow direction, and ab-
normal Doppler waveforms in dural AVF patients.
While early diagnosis and long-term follow-up is
important in dural AVFs, ultrasonography could be 
a potential screening and follow-up tool in patients
with dural AVFs, considering the convenience, non-
invasiveness, low cost and reproducibility of the
results of the procedure.
The major prognostic indicator for dural AVFs is
the site of venous drainage. Fistulas with cortical
venous drainage have a significantly worse prog-
nosis than those draining to cerebral sinuses [4].
Hence, an AVF may not be very big and may affect
CCT or the hemodynamics of the feeding arteries
or drainage veins/sinuses, but may have a non-
benign drainage pattern. Therefore, conventional
angiography is still preferred to ultrasonography
for predicting the prognosis of dural AVFs, based
on the presenting location and venous drainage
pattern. In addition, some patients with dural 
AVFs should still undergo magnetic resonance
imaging or computed tomography for probable
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Table. Current studies applying ultrasonography in intracranial dural arteriovenous fistulas
Targets No. of patients Parameters Conclusion Reference
Carotid duplex sonography
ECA, ICA 35 RI, flow amount, Low ECA RI is the most useful 26
flow velocity diagnostic parameter
ECA 29 RI, flow amount, Change in ECA RI is correlated 47
flow velocity with the effectiveness of 
treatment and clinical 
evolution of dural AVFs
ECA branches 17 RI, flow velocity Studying ECA branches is 50
more diagnostic
ICA, IJV 13 CCT Low CCT is highly sensitive 40
for dural AVFs
Transcranial color-coded sonography
Cerebral vein 20 Flow velocity, High flow velocities and reverse 44
and sinuses flow direction flow direction in most drainage 
veins and sinuses
SOV 20 SOV diameter, Large diameter and high flow 42
flow spectrum resistance in most SOVs, 
correlating with condition of 
dural AVF
SOV 12 SOV diameter, Large diameter and high flow 43
flow spectrum resistance in most SOVs
ECA = external carotid artery; ICA = internal carotid artery; RI = resistance index; AVF = arteriovenous fistula; IJV = internal jugular vein; CCT =
cerebral circulation time; SOV = superior ophthalmic vein.
intracranial hemorrhage, cerebral venous conges-
tion, or venous infarct. Current studies of ultrasonog-
raphy in dural AVFs include small numbers of
patients; therefore, further large-scale studies are
mandatory to validate and confirm the usefulness
of ultrasonography in patients with dural AVFs.
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